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Hydrographie data and one year lang records from six moaring sites in the 
North-East Atlantic Ocean between 20°N and 41°N and east of 27°W were col-
lected during F.S. METEOR cruise No. 69, legs 5 and 6 in October and 
November 1984. We show sections of temperature, salinity and density as 
measured by an in-situ calibrated Neil Brown CTD-system as well as sections 
from XBT casts tagether with measurements of a GEK (Geomagnetic Electro-
kinetograph) and of near surface temperature and salinity. From current 
meter moaring site Nl (33°N, 22°W) the continuation of the low pass filtered 
(w51/48 cph) time series which started in 1980 is shown. Five further sites 
along 28°N were equipped with two lang (400 m) thermistor cable moarings and 
one current meter in the main thermocline. 
Zusammenfassung 
während der METEOR-Fahrt 69, Fahrtabschnitte 5 und 6, wurden im Oktober 
und November 1984 auf mehreren Schnitten im Nordostatlantik zwischen 20°N 
und 41°N und Östlich von 27°W hydrographische Daten gewonnen sowie auf 
sechs Positionen verankerte Geräte aufgenommen. In diesem Datenband zeigen 
wir die hydrographischen Schnitte zusammen mit Messungen vom GEK (Geomagne-
tischer Elektrokinetograph) und Thermosalinographen, die Fortsetzung der 
seit 1980 vorliegenden Zeitreihen verankerter Strömungsmesser von Position 
N1 (33°N, 22°W) sowie die ersten Zeitreihen von Strömung und Temperatur auf 
fÜnf Positionen entlang 28°N. Alle Zeitreihen sind tiefpaßgefilterte 
(w51/48 cph) Tagesmittel. 
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Since 1980 several intensive oceanographic surveys have been conducted 
north and south-east of the Azores within the framewerk of the Kiel research 
programme "Warmwassersphäre des Atlantiks". The hydrographic and moaring 
work north of the Azores has partly been reported by Fahrbach et al. 
(1983a, l983b, 1985). 
South east of the Azores the investigations concentrated on the subtropical 
Azores Front in the Canary Basin (Käse and Siedler, 1982; Siedler et al., 
1985; Breitenbach et al., 1985) with which most of the transport of the 
subtropical recirculation regime in the North-East Atlantic ocean may be 
associated (Stramma, 1984; Gould, 1985; Pollard and Pu, 1985). At present 
there is some lack in data from long sections across the southern extension 
of the recirculation, i.e. the Canary Current system south of the Canary 
Islands. Previous hydrographic work off North-West Africa was restricted 
to the upwelling region over the shelf and shelf break and did not extend 
over the whole width of the current (see Hempel, 1982). Only the IGY sec-
tion near 28°N was repeated in 1981 with better spatial resolution 
(Roemnich and Wunsch, 1985). 
F.S. Meteor cruise 69 (figure 1.1) thus was designed to further investigate 
the recirculation east and south-east of the Azores (leg 5, Lisbon to Sta. 
Cruz de Tenerife) and to investigate the Canary Current south of tl1e Canary 
Islands (leg 6, Sta. Cruz to Hamburg). 
Some basic information about the cruise is compiled from the cruise report 
(Meincke et al., 1985) in table 1.1 and the station lists of CTD and XBT-
profiles (tables 4.1 and 4.2). Ouring leg 5 the long-term current meter 
moaring Nl, IfM-No 276, at 33N, 22W, where continuous data are now available 
since March 1980 (see MÜller, 1984), was replaced for another year. Replaced 
for a second year were also five moorings, each with two 400 m thermistor 
cables in the main thermocline at positions R, 0, P, E and X on a zonal 
section from 28°N, 26°30'W towards the Canary Islands. Additional three 
thermistor cable moarings U, B, and T, were launched tobe in position for 
one year on a meridional section south of the Azores. The time left was 
used to obtain a XBT section from Lisbon to position U, to cross the Azores 
Front near Nl with XBT and CTD profiles and to take CTD profiles along a 
meridional section from U to R and zonally from R towards the Canary Islands. 
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Fig. 1.1: Meteor cruises 69/5 and 69/6, cruise track, XBT sections (bo1d 1ines), 
CTD stations (triang1es leg 5 and crosses leg 6) and moaring 
positions (U, B, T, R, 0, P, E, X, N1, KS1, KS2). 
..,. 
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Table 1.1: Meteor 69/5 and 69/6, overall time table and key positions 
CM: Current meter moaring 
TC: Thermistor cable moaring 
Date Z-time latitude longitude 
















































































































Sail Lisbon, start of leg 5 
s, start XBT section 
Pl 
P2 
Nl, CM 276 replaced 
P3 
u, TC 300 launched 
B, TC 301 launched 
Station 244 
T, TC 302 launched 
R, TC 297 replaced 
o, TC 296 replaced 
P, TC 295 replaced 
E, TC 294 replaced 
X, TC 293 replaced 
Station 271 
port call Sta. Cruz de 
Tenerife, end of leg 5 
Sail Sta. Cruz de Tenerife, 
start of leg 6 
A, station 272 
KS2, CM 304 launched 
KSl, CM 303 launched 
B, station 280 
C, station 281 
D, station 285 
E, station 286 




arrive Hamburg, end of leg 6 
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During leg 6 two current meter moorings, KS1 and KS2, were set south of the 
Canary Islands for one year. Hydrographie sections with XBTs and some addi-
tional CTD profiles were obtained along sections AB, CD, ER and again 
across the Azores front (GH). On all tracks of leg 6 a GEK was towed which 
measured some vertically integrated value of the current component normal 
to the ship's heading. 
In this report the data from the hydrographic work and the GEK as well as 
results from current meter and thermistor cable moarings are presented. 
2. Instruments and calibration 
In the following sections we decribe methods of calibrations and expected 
accuracies. All formulas are published by Fofonoff and Millard (1983). 
2.1 Near-surface temperature and salinity 
Temperature was measured at 4 m depth at the ship's hull with a resistance 
thermometer, and with a preliminary calibration data was fed into the 
ship's navigational and meteorological data stream INDAS at a nominal 
sampling interval of 300 s. Obviously wrong positions between satellite 
fixes have been corrected, short interrupts due to break-downs of the INDAS 
computer system have been interpolated where reasonable. 
Preliminary near surface salinity values were computed from temperature 
and conductivity data from an Aanderaa recording system (Aanderaa, 1983) 
placed within a steady stream of sea water pumped from 4 m depth into a 
laboratory. To avoid fouling on the inductive conductivity cell the instru-
ment was kept in complete darkness. 
Using the time information both data streams were merged. Temperature and 
salinity were then calibrated using near-surface values of the CTD stations 
which are available from the whole area (table 2.1). A test showed that 
within estimated accuracy both sensors were free of drift. 
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Table 2.1: Linear corrections applied to near-surface measurements of 
temperature and salinity. The corrected value ID of a measured 
quantity IDm is given by ID = a + (l+b)IDm. 
Camparisans 
The mean of the differences between calibration points and 
calibrated values is not significantly different from zero 
and has standard deviation a. Accuracy is estimated as 
maximum of 2*o or resolution. 
Temperature Salinity 
47 45 
degrees of freedom 46 44 
a 0.11 K 24.69 
b -1.07•lo-3 -0.6762 
a 0.05 K 0.10 
accuracy 0.10 K 0.20 
2.2 Conductivity-temperature-depth profiling system (CTD): 
During both legs a standard Neil Brown CTD system MK-III was used tagether 
with a 24 bottle rosette manufactured by General Oceanics and 16 protected 
and 4 unprotected reversing deep sea thermometers. Salinities of water probes 
were determined with two Guildline bench salinometers, Model 8400. All 
reversing thermometers had been temperature calibrated at Gohla, Kiel, just 
before the cruise, but we had to use the somewhat older original pressure 
coefficients of the unprotected thermometers. One out of two salinometers 
worked for all but two stations, the second one for the last two stations. 
The salinometers proved to be free of drift (less than lo-3 in salinity) over 
several days. The calibration of the CTD proceeded as follows: 
Pressure calibration: 
First the pressure sensor was calibrated for down-profiles using the deck 
values of the sensor (which proved to be stable over all 51 stations by 
~0.5 dbar) and pressure values of unprotected reversing thermometers at the 
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deepest (turning-) point of the profile (figure 2.2.1). Although only few 
measurements at these points in the deep sea are available, they fit well 
the estimates of near-bottom pressure resulting from sounding depths and 
bottom distances of the CTD (dots in figure 2.2.1) which are available at 
seven stations. 
In order to calibrate the up-profiles of pressure which were used for 
bott1es, al1 available measurements of unprotected reversing thermometers 
were used. The resulting linear regression cuts the surface pressure rea-
ding at a correction value of -4.5 dbar that corresponds well to the deck 
value of -4.0 dbar before lowering (figure 2.2.2). Within the given 
accuracy no dependency on temperature was detected. 
Temperature calibration: 
Because of the slow response of reversing thermometers check values were ta-
ken only in regions with weak temperature gradients, i.e. the mixed surface 
layer and below 1500 m depth. Sixteen thermometers were used alternatively 
in different depths to avoid systematic errors. Slight differences between 
thermometers and CTO temperature readings were detected which, although not 
significant on the 95%-confidence limits, were corrected because the last 
calibration of the CTD's temperature was several months old (figure 2.2.3). 
Conductivity calibration: 
Experience from earlier cruises showed that rosette bottles often leak an 
their way up. Thus water probes for the determination of salinity were 
taken only from pairs of rosette bottles c1osed at the same nominal depth. 
From such pairs all probes were rejected that show salinity differences 
larger than 3·1o-3. Although samples were also taken in the upper thermo-
clins we only used those from the mixed layer and the deep ocean (>1500 m) 
for calibration. Calibrated pressures (up-profile) and temperatures of the 
CTD tagether with sample salinities give in-situ conductivities of the 
samples which were then compared with CTD-values and linearly corrected 
(figure 2.2.4). 
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The effect of calibration on salinity differences before and after recalcula-
tion is shown in figure 2.2.5. Note that the non-linear dependence of salinity 
on conductivity results in a non-linearly dependent salinity difference even 
if the conductivity difference is linear (figures 2.2.4a and 2.2.5a). After 
linear correction of conductivity and recalculation of salinity this non-
linearity in salinity-differences is removed (figures 2.2.4 b and 2.2.5b). 
We also note that no linear trend with time (station number) of conductivi-
ty differences could be detected (figure 2.2.6). All stations have at least 
one calibration point within the estimated 95% confidence limit for the 
mean difference after correction. 
Precision and accuracy: 
In table 2.2 we give calibration coefficients, precision and estimated ac-
curacy of the CTD-measurement after calibration. Precision of a sensor over 
the cruise is given by the ratio 2o;V1Twhere a is the standard deviation of 
differences of reference- ta CTD-value after carrectian, and N is the num-
ber of calibratian paints af each sensor. Since the perfarmance af the 
instrument praved ta be gaod we estimate as accuracy the maximum value of 
2aAIN; ar passible systematic errars in reference values. Here Ne is the 
effective number af degrees af freedam, i.e. independent realisatians in 
the calibratian procedure with random errars. Ne is estimated as the number 
af used thermometers far temperature and pressure and as number af statians 
far canductivity and salinity. Far the pressure sensar the systematic errar 
is less than overall precisian at law pressures and about 10 dbar in the 
deep sea. Far temperature it depends an the qualitiy af calibratian of 
reversing thermameters and is canservatively estimated as 5 mK. The 
calibration af the bench salinameters seemed ta be stable and precise ta 
lo-3 in salinity. On the other hand accuracy af salinity depends an slight 
differences af individual stations fram the averall calibratian. Thus we 
estimate 3xlo-3 as accuracy af salinity over all stations. 
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Table 2.2: Linear corrections applied to CTD-data. 
The corrected value ID of a measured quantity IDm is given by 
ID = a + (1 + b)IDm. After correction the differences between calibration 
points and corrected values have means not significantly different from 
zero on 95%-confidence limits with standard deviations a. The precision of 
the calibration is estimated by 2aAIN; where N is the number calibration 
points. Ne is the number of independent realisations in the calibration. 
For estimates of accuracy see text. 
pressure tempera ture I conductivity I salinity I 
down 
Stations I 21 53 I 37 34 34 
N I 21 15+53 I 169 124 124 
Ne I 2 3 I 15 34 34 
a I -4.5 dbar -4.0 dbar I 5.5 mK -75. 5J1S/cm 
b I -2.054E-3 -1.962E-32 1 -3.60x1o-4 1.2915·10-3 
a I 4 dbar 2 dbar I 9.4 mK 3.5J1S/cm 3.5·10-3 
precision I 1. 7 dbar l. 7 dbar I 1.5 mK l11S/cm 10-3 
accuracy I 0. 2% of value I 5 mK 3J1S/cm 3·10-3 
As one result of our calibration we compare our independent deep sea eS-
relation from rosette samples with a linear relationship for the deep 
North-East Atlantic Ocean described by Saunders (1986) to be stable over 
many years (figure 2.2.7). We note that no significant difference can be 
detected. Station 244 is near a reference station (31°3ü'N, 25°W) with 
3 deep current meter moarings run by IOS Wormley from 1984 to 1986 
(Saunders, 1986). We therefore chose this station as an example for a plot 
and print-out of calibrated data (figure 2.2.8). 
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Oata processing: 
The processing of the CTD-data generally followed a procedure recommended 
by SCOR WG 51 (P.L. Grase, unpublished manuscript). After rejection of ob-
viously erroneous data in a profile a linear integral Filter was applied to 
the conductivity sensor readings to correct for the mismatch in temperature 
and conductivity readings due to different time constants. Next, data cycles 
were rejected that did not monotonically increase in pressure. After linear 
interpolation to 1 dbar intervals and calibration of pressure, temperature 
and conductivity, salinity and density were recalculated. Applying a running-
mean Filter over 11 dbar and interpolating to 10 dbar this reduced data set 
provided the basis for the construction of sections in part 4.1 of this re-
port. 
2.3 Expendable Bathythermograph (XBT) 
During the cruise a total of 192 Deep Blue (T7) probes were launched. Of 
these, 163 probes provided usable profiles down to 760 m. All data were 
recorded digitally using the system described by Emery et al. (1985). From 
144 XBT stations corrected near surface temperature measurements were avai-
lable and were used for an offset correction of -0.2 K ! 0.05 K in all XBT 
raw temperatures. 
2.4 Geomagnetic Elektrokinetograph (GEK) 
The GEK measurements follow in principle the method described by v. Arx 
(1950, 1962). The method was modified technically, including a data 
acquisition system, in the Kiel Institute of Applied Physics (Breitenbach 
et al., 1985). Although still under development the system showed suffi-
cient stability and magnitude of output signals to produce preliminary esti-
mates of the vertically integrated current component normal to the ship's 
track in the ocean's upper layer. 
Data were recorded during leg 6 from Tenerife on along all sections and are 
presented in figure 2.4.1 and as sections in part 4.3 of this report. 
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180.0 16.624 46.090 36.315 16.594 26.622 178.7 
200.0 16.518 45.998 36.322 16.485 26.652 198.5 
250.0 15.584 44.867 36.142 15.545 26.731 24 8. 1 
300.0 14.649 43.770 35.981 14.604 26.816 297.7 
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Fig. 2.5.1: Map of sites with recovered moorings. 
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Fig. 2.5.2: Pressure measurements in the upper instrument of 
moaring N1, IfM No. 276-5, durinq launching. 
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2.5 Moared current meters and thermistor cables 
Moared instruments were replaced at six sites after one year of deployement 
(fig. 2.5.1). From site Nl (IfM No 276) near the subtropical Azores Front 
at 33'N, 22'W now data from up to seven depth levels are available since 
1980 (MÜller, 1981; MÜller and zenk, 1983; MÜller, 1984). At sites R, o, P, 
E, and X, where one current meter and two long (400 m) thermistor cables 
were distributed below 200 m within the main thermocline, the first of two 
years records have been obtained. All records were low-pass filtered with 
more than 98% response at frequencies less 0,5 d-1 and less than 1% at 
frequencies higher than ld-1, Oaily means then provided for the low-
frequency statistics and time series plots. All temperature und salinity 
records have been calibrated at the start and the end against CTD profiles 
where available. Details of data processing are found in earlier reports, 
e.g. MÜller (1984). 
In order to investigate how a moaring behaves when launched using the 
method 'buoy first' the uppermost instrument recorded pressure at a samp-
ling rate of 30 s (fig. 2.5.2). During the first phase the instrument is 
suspended well below the main buoyancy element. Then, after slipping of the 
anchor at 11:38 the moaring line gets tighter and the instrument approaches 
the surface because it is being towed towards the position of the falling 
anchor, and at 12:15 it begins to drop very quickly. Within 30 minutes it 
has reached it's maximum depth 75 m below it's nominal depth which may be 
explained by the tilt angle between the moaring line and the vertical in 
the launehing phase. Within 2 hours after slipping of the anchor the motion 
due to launehing has damped out, and the instrument has reached it's nomi-
nal depth. 
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CTD section R - T - B - U: temperature, salinity 
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CTD section R - T - B - U: density 
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CTD section from R to the Canary Islands: salinity 
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CTD section from B to A: temperature, salinity, density 
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CTD section from C to D: temperature, salinity, density 
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CTD section from R to station 298: temperature 
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4.2 XBT inventory and sections, near surface measurements, GEK 
STAT DATE Z -TIME LATIT.-N LONG.-E SOUNOING DEPTH-RANGE 
1 20.·10.84 2"108 38 32.0 -9-46.0 1500. 2. 749. 
2 20."10.84 2202 38 30.0 -9-57.0 3500. . -, 749 . ~. 
3 20."10.8'· 2300 38 28.0 -·10 -9.0 4000. . -, ~. 749 • 
4 20."10.84 2359 38 26.0 -10-22.0 4750. . ., ~. 748 . 
5 2·1.10.84 0"100 38 23.0 -·1 0-36.0 4840. 2. 748. 
6 21.10.84 0"159 38 20.0 -"10-49.0 4900. 2. 748. 
7 21."10.84 0300 38 "17. 0 -"11 -3.0 4950. 51 . 750. 
8 2·1.10.84 0359 38 1'·. 0 -1"1-·16.0 4980. . -, ~- 750 . 
9 21.10.84 0500 38 1"1.0 -·1·1-29.0 5000. 1 • 750. 
"10 2·1."10.84 0559 38 8.0 -"1·1-44 .o 5020. 2. 748. 
"11 2·1.·10.84 0658 38 6.0 -·11-56 .o 5020. 60. 750. 
·12 21.·10.84 0756 38 4.0 -·12 -9,0 5040. . ., ~. 750 . 
13 2"1.·10.84 "1 75 9 38 3.0 -"12-"16. 0 4980. . -, ~. 749 . 
"14 21.10.84 "1859 38 0.0 -12-30.0 '·870. . -, ~. 749 . 
15 2"1."10.84 2059 37 55.0 -·12-52.0 4690. 2. 749. 
16 21.10.84 2258 37 50.0 -13-"16. 0 4300. . ., ~. 749 . 
"17 22.·10.84 0"100 37 45.0 -·13-4"1.0 3940. 2. 749. 
18 22.·10.84 030·1 37 41.0 -14 -5.0 3880. . -, ~. 7'• 9 . 
"19 22."10.84 0500 37 36.0 -"14-31.0 3900. 2. 749. 
20 22."10.84 0658 37 32.0 -14-52.0 4470. 2. 750. 
2"1 22.·10.84 0857 37 28.0 -"15-20.0 4300. 2. 750. 
~,-, 
~~ 22.·10.84 1057 37 23.0 -15-45.0 4200. . -, ~. 750 . 
23 22.10.84 "125 7 37 20.0 -"16 -8.0 4600. 2. 750, 
24 22.10.84 1457 37 15.0 -16-35.0 4230. 2. 748. 
25 22.·10.84 1659 37 9.0 -"16-59.0 4660. 2. 750. 
26 22.10.84 1856 37 4.0 -17-24 .o 4720. .-, ~. 750. 
27 22.t0.84 2056 36 58.0 -·17-49.0 5090. 2. 748. 
28 22.10.84 2256 36 52.8 -18 -7.0 5440. . -, ~. 749 . 
29 23.·10.84 0055 36 48.8 -"18-37.0 5200. 2. 748. 
30 23."10.84 0255 36 43.8 -18-58.0 5370. 1. 750. 
3"1 23.10.84 0456 36 37.8 -"19-25.0 5240. 2. 748. 
32 23.·10.84 0654 36 32.8 -"19-50.0 5·uo. .-, 749, ~' 
33 23.10.84 0856 36 27.8 -20-·14 '0 5050. . -, ~. 750 . 
34 23."10.84 1055 36 23.8 -20-38,0 4930. r, 750. ~' 
35 23."10.84 1259 36 "19. 8 -2·1 -1.0 4 770. 2. 749. 
36 23.10.84 "1459 36 17.8 -21-28.0 4670. ·-:· L' 749, 
37 23."10.84 1659 36 u.8 -2"1-52.0 4720. .., ~. 750. 
39 23.10.84 2029 36 0.8 -22-30.0 4300. 1 ' 750, 
40 23."10.84 2303 36 0.0 -22-29.0 4700, 2. 750. 
4·1 23.·10.84 2358 35 35.8 -22-32.0 4730. . -, ~' 750 . 
42 24."10.84 0058 35 39.8 -22-36.0 4500. .-, L• 750. 
43 24.10.84 0158 35 29.8 -22-41.0 4800, . -, ~' 750 . 
45 24.·10.84 0326 35 14.8 -22-48.0 4940. 2. 750. 
46 24.10.84 0357 35 8.8 -22-50.0 4960. . -, 750 . ~' 
47 24."10.84 0458 34 57.8 -22-55.0 4900, 2. 750, 
49 24.10.84 0624 34 43.8 -23 -1.0 5100. . -, ~' 750 . 
so 24.·10.84 0659 34 40.8 -23 -4.0 5080. 2. 750. 
51 24.10.84 0757 34 30.8 -23 -9.0 4930. . ., L' 750' 
52 24.·10.84 0857 34 20.8 -23-14.0 5200. 2. 750. 
53 24.10,84 0957 34 9.8 -23-17.0 5220. 1 ' 750. 
54 24.10.84 110•1 33 59.8 -23-22.0 5290. 2. 750. 
55 24.10.84 1202 33 48,8 -23-27.0 5320. '> L' 750. 
56 24.10.84 1301 33 38.8 -23-3•1. 0 5330. 2. 750. 
57 24.10,84 1402 33 28.8 -23-36.0 5340, 2. 748. 
58 24.·10.84 1501 33 ·18. 8 -23-4·1. 0 5350. 2' 750. 
59 24.10.84 1605 33 6.8 -23-45.0 5360. 2' 750. 
60 24."10.84 1700 32 56.8 -23-49.0 5350. 2. 750. 
6"1 24.10.84 1800 32 47.8 -23-54.0 5350. 2' 750' 
62 24.10.84 1900 32 36.8 -23-59.0 5360. 2. 750. 
63 24.10.84 1931 32 30.8 -23-59.0 5370. 2. 750' 
Table 4.2:XBT station list 
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STAT DATE Z·-TIME LATIT.·-N LONG. ·-E SOUNDING DEPTH-fjANGE 
H5 ·jl,,-11 .84 "1055 24 "1.0 -19 ·1. 0 321tO. 2. 7'•9. 
·!1,6 •14.'11.8'· '13·15 23 57.0 ·-18-55 .0 3200. .-, h. 74<J. 
•14 7 1ft .·11. 84 1354 23 53.0 -'18-50.0 3·1 00. '• L. • 750. 
148 ·1 4. H • 8'• 1454 :23 lt 7. 0 -18-42.0 3050. . -, ~ . 71t9 . 
H<J ·14.1·1.8'• 1536 23 lt2. 0 -'18-36.0 3000. 2 . 750. 
15 ·1 14.'1'1.8/t 165ft 23 25.0 -~18-2ft. 0 2870. 1. 7:1'•. 
t52 ·JI· • ·u . a 't 1910 2~1 28.0 -'18·-20. 0 2800. 2. 7 4 "1 • 
158 '14. 1 '1 . 84 2256 23 2.0 -i.?·-52. 0 2~~00. '• ~. 698. 
!59 ·15.H.84 ·1722 20 51.0 -·18--L,S .0 2920. . -, k • 706 . 
160 15.1'1.8ft "1851 21 0.0 ·-18-57.0 3060. '• 69?>. ~. 
161 t5.'1'1.8't 2051 2'1 '14 . 0 -·19-·13.0 3350. 2 . 6'i3. 
·162 15.'1'1.8'· 235·1 21 24.0 -19·-2'•. 0 3780. '• L ' 71t2. 
'16:1 "16.'11.8'• 0"15'1 2"1 :19.0 -t<J-40.0 3780. . -. " . 694 • 
'164 16.1·1.84 0500 21 49.0 -19-52.0 3830. " ~. 706. 
'165 '16.·1'1.8'• 0700 22 4.0 ... 20 -6.0 40'10 . 2. 726. 
'166 '16.'11 .8ft HOO 22 18.0 -·20-20. o 3530. '• L ' 7'1 '7 . 
167 '16.1'1.84 1259 22 40.0 -20-35.0 4'160. . ,L. • 74'7 • 
168 ·1 6. ·i'J. • 84 1457 22 f, 7. 0 -20-52.0 4250. 2. .,f, 9. 
'16'7 16.'1'1.8'• 1656 23 2.0 ··~2·1 -·9. 0 4280. 2. 750. 
170 16.11.84 185 7 23 '16.0 -21-22.0 ft370. '• L ' 750. 
'17'1 16.'1'1 .84 2"102 23 31.0 -21--40.0 4500. 2. 750. 
172 1.6.·1'1 .84 2259 23 45.0 -21-59.0 4560. 2. 75 0. 
·1 73 17.'1'1.84 0056 24 0.0 -22-·12. 0 '·6-10. 2. 7'·8. 
174 '17.1·1.84 0259 24 '14. 0 -22-29.0 ,, 730. 2. 71,8. 
175 '17.'1'1.8'• 0658 24 26.0 -·22--37. 0 4780. .-, L' /1,8. 
176 '!7.H.84 09<;6 24 48.0 -23 -5.0 '•920. 2. /ft8. 
1/7 17.'1'1.8'• 130·1 25 9.0 ·-23··29. 0 4980. 2. 7'·8. 
'178 17.1'1.84 "1556 .-Jr.: L;:l 29.0 -23-55.0 5060. 2. 7'·8. 
t/9 ·17.'1'1.8'• 1855 25 49.0 -24-17.0 5090. 2. 748. 
·j 80 '17.11.84 2355 26 9.0 ·-24-40. 0 5120. .-, k. 7/tß. 
1 8·1 ·18.'1'1.84 0253 26 3•1. 0 -25 --4. 0 5180. 2 . 748. 
·j 82 18.1'1.8'· 05Sit 26 5:1. [J -25·-25.0 5200. 2. 748. 
'183 1ß.'l'l.84 0855 27 ·15. 0 -25·-4 7. 0 5000. 2. /1,8. 
'1 BI, 18.11.84 1143 27 3{,.0 -·26 -7.0 5220. '• ,_. 74ß. 
185 18.'1'1 .84 1544 27 57.0 -26-27.0 5230. .-, k. 748. 
·187 20. ·!J. ß4 OHb 3'1 54.0 --·23-51. 0 5360. 2. 750. 
188 20.11.81, 035<J 32 20.0 ·--23-34. 0 5350. 2. 750. 
189 20. 1t. 84 0700 32 45.0 -23·-'1(,. 0 5330. .-, h. 750. 
190 20.'11.84 0959 33 '11 • 0 --23 -·7. 0 5330. 2. 750. 
'!91 20. ·u. ß'• 1104 33 21 .. 0 -23 -1.0 5330. ·":• ,_ . 71,</. 
·192 20. H. 84 '1400 33 34.0 -·22·-Lt2. 0 5320. 2. 750. 
'195 20.11.84 1629 33 58.0 -22-25.0 5300. . -, ~. 3'19 . 













Section from u to S: near-surface temperature salinity and density, and 
temperature from XBTs. 
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Section from P2 to Pl, from P2 to P3 and from G to H: near~surface 
temperature salinity and density, and temperature vom XBTs. 
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Section from A to 8 and from C to D: GEK signal, near-surface temperature, 
salinity and density and temperature from XBTs. 
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Sections from R to E: GEK signal, near-surface temperature, salinity 
and density, and temperature from XBTs. 
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4,3 Current meter mooring N1, IfM No 276-5 
IfM mooring No: 276-5 Externat name: N1 
Latitude: 33' 10,8 'N Longi tude: 21' 55,4'W 
Sounding: 5230 m Wate r depth: 5285 m 
Deployed: 20 Oct 83 Recove red: 25 Oct 84 
Start of record: 20 Oct 83, 1500 z End of record: 25 Oct 84, 0900 z 
Remarks: depth of instrument 276507 has been changed from 1649 m to 1060 m. 
Identi instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min,) 
276501 A-TP 778 280 o.s To measure launehing of 
moaring 
I~ I interpolated for 
934 (N(1246 
502 A-VTPC 776 330 60 h.l bad fo r N)6116 
S = S + 1,16 + 7,2E-5*N 
503 A-TSO 181/53( 32-382 120 
504 A-VT 6051 560 60 
505 A-VT 5882 760 60 
507 A-CM2 74 1060 10 no data after 02 Jun 84, 
0700 z, calibration of 
current uncertain 
506 A-VTL 6682 1160 T = T + 0,30' C 
s = S - 0,42+3,6E-5*N 
508 A-VT 6161 1660 60 T = T + 0.25' c 
509 A-VT 5881 3050 60 T = T + 0,06' c 
510 A-VT 6160 5240 60 T = T + 0,02' c 
no data after 27 Aug 84, 
osooz 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optional) 
A-TSO Aande raa the rmis to rcable 50 m or 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acoustic vector averaging current meter 
P, T, c, s Pressure, temperature, conductivity, salinity 
I u I f ,., Current speed and direction true north 
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K1s1e Nr. 1 
VERANKERUNG NR.: 276-5 
Nr,, SFB 133-C1 , 
S<hllf, F.S. Poseldon 
Ex-dilin: Poseiden- Reise 104c 
Sut•biltl N. 0.- Atlant i :t 
Wuurllelt: 5235m· 
AuhtdU••~ 2.0.10. '3 
4.tu••d•u•~ .<, 5. 10.8 ;,_ 
FILE, NEADS I 276502/EDITI MOORING ID. 276502 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE, 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 

























































0. !501E•02 0. i383E•02 
0.3598E•02 0.3579E•02 
0.2693E•02 0.2683E•02 
0. !580E•02 -0. !517E•OO 



















































PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR 
































































FILE, NEADS I 276503/A 12 MOORING ID, 276503 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE, 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 





























[DEG.C [DEG.C [DEG.C 
[DEG.C [DEG.C 
MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN 
0. 1288E•02 0. 1496E•02 0. 1372E•02 0.2531E-01 
0. 1285E•02 0. 1490E•02 0. 1368E•02 0.2504E-01 
0. 1280E•02 0. 1481E•02 0. 1361E•02 0.2469E-01 
0. 1273E•02 0. 1472E•02 0. 1354E•02 0.2430E-01 
0. 1247E•02 0.1463E•02 0. 1348E•02 0.2409E-01 
0. 1244E•02 0. 1445E•02 0. 1343E•02 0.2369E-01 
0.1234E•02 0. 1436E•02 0. 1336E•02 0.2335E-01 
0. 1250E•02 0. 1422E•02 0. 1327E•02 0.2296E-01 
0.1246E•02 0. 1415E•02 0. 1323E•02 0.2257E-01 
0.1242E•02 0. 1409E•02 0. 1318E•02 0.2234E-OI 
0.1237E•02 0. 1401E•02 0. 1312E•02 0.2199E-OI 
VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS 
0.2337E•OO 0.4835E•OO -0. 1733E-01 
0.2288E•OO 0.4784E•OO -0.2039E-OI 
0.2224E•OO 0.4716E•OO -0.2705E-OI 
0.2155E•OO 0.4642E•OO -0.2930E-01 
0.21 ISE•OO 0.4602E•OO -0.5019E-01 
0.2048E•OO 0.4526E•OO -0.7434E-OI 
0. 1990E•OO 0.4461E•OO -0.8248E-01 
0. 1925E•OO 0.4387E•OO -0.8199E-01 
0. 1859E•OO 0.4312E•OO -0.8045E-OI 
0. 1821E•OO 0.4268E•OO -0.8576E-OI 
0. 1764E•OO 0.4200E•OO -0.8747E-01 
""" --1 
FILE. NEADS I 276504/A 24 MOORING ID. 276504 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE .. 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 
TI ME RANGE . 23 . I 0. I 983 9. o. o. 0/21 . I 0. ! 984 9. o. o. 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) . 0. 144000•04 560M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP. [DEG.C J 0. !084E•02 0.! 187E•02 0. 1137E•02 0. !404E-OI 0.7195E-OI u~m:g? -g:~~m:gg 0.1895E•OI 2 uc (CM/S l -0.9694E•OI 0. !552E•02 -0.5517E•OO 0.2503E•OO 0.2286E•02 0.3746E•OI 
3 vc [CM/5 ] -0.1024E•02 0. 1886E•02 -0.6288E•OO 0.3042E•OO 0.3378E•02 0.5812E•OI 0. !051E•OI 0.3726E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMF 2 uc -0.4384E•OO -0.3419E•OO 0.2977E•04 0.5456E•02 0.2856E•OI 
I TEMF 3 vc -0.3029E•OO -0. 1943E•OO 0.4338E•04 0.6587E•02 0.3448E•OI 
2 uc 3 VC 0.2844E•OI 0. 1024E•OO 0. !030E•04 0.3209E•02 0. 1680E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN ... 
00 
2 3 0.8365E•OO 0.2832E•02 0.5322E•OI 0.2785E•OO 221 .26 
FILE. NEADS I 276505/A 24 MOORING ID. 276505 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 
TIME RANGE. 23. 10.1983 9. o. o. 0/2 I . I 0. 1984 9. o. o. 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) . 0. 144000•04 760M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMF (DEG.C J 0.9418E•OI 0.1105E•02 0. I 002E•02 0. 1686E-OI 0. !037E•OO 0.3221E•OO 0.2148E•OO 0.3107E•OI 
2 uc (CM/5 l -0.7212E•OI 0.2098E•02 -0.5474E•OO 0.2498E•OO 0.2277E•02 0.4772E•OI 0.2109E•OI 0.9295E•OI 
3 VC [CM/5 l -0.6850E+OI 0.2293E•02 0 .4033E•OO 0.2749E•OO 0.2759E•02 0.5253E•OI 0.1887E•OI 0.7174E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0.2695E•OO 0.1754E•OO 0.2491E•04 0.4991E•02 0.2612E•OI 
I TEMP 3 vc 0.5354E•OO 0.3165E•OO 0.2978E•04 0.5457E•02 0.2856E•OI 
2 uc 3 VC 0.8383E•OI 0.3344E•OO 0.2399E•04 0.4898E•02 0.2564E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.6800E•OO 0.2518E•02 0.5018E•OI 0.2627E•OO 306.38 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FILE, NEAOS I 276507/A 24 MOORING 10, 276507 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE, 220. NUMBER OF VALUES, 220. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TIME RANGE, 23. 10. 1983 9.25, o, 0/29. 5.1984 9.25, o, 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) ' 0. 144000•04 1060M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C J 0.7695E•OI 0. !014E•02 0.8362E•OI 0.3734E-OI 0.3067E•OO 0.5538E•OO 0. !521E•OI 0.4822E•OI 
2 uc [CM/S l -0.1538E•02 0.2256E•02 -0. 1762E•OI 0.5595E•OO 0.6886E•02 0.8298E•OI 0.7956E•OO 0.3699E•OI 3 VC [CM/S J -0.1231E•02 0.2369E•02 -0.281 IE•OI 0.5996E•OO 0.7910E•02 0.8894E•OI 0. 1254E•OI 0.3551E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0.1809E•OI 0.3936E•OO 0.5516E•04 0.7427E•02 0.5007E•OI 
I TEMP 3 VC 0.2119E•OI 0.4303E•OO 0.6008E•04 0.7751E•02 0.5226E•OI 
2 uc 3 VC 0. 1954E•02 0.2648E•OO 0.3871E•04 0.6222E•02 0.4195E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.3317E•OI 0.7398E•02 0.8601E•OI 0.5799E•OO 212.08 .... \D 
FILE, NEAOS I 276506/A 24 MOORING 10, 276506 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE, 365. NUMBER OF VALUES, 365. 
TIME RANGE, 23. 10. 1983 9, o. o. 0/21 . I 0. I 984 9. o, o, 0! SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ ' 0. 144000•04 I 160M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C J 0.7150E•OI O.IOOIE•02 0.8171E•OI 0.2691E-OI 0.2642E•OO 0.5140E•OO 0.7231E•OO 0.4231E•OI 
2 uc [CM/S ] -0.5623E•OI 0.1472E•02 -0.1021E•OI 0. 1837E•OO 0. 1232E•02 0.3510E•OI 0. 1934E•OI 0.7273E•OI 
3 VC [CM/S l -0.3312E•OI 0. 1649E•02 0.1442E•OI O.IB54E•OO 0. 1255E•02 0.3542E•OI 0. 1746E•OI 0.6969E•OI 
4 s [1/1000 J 0.3556E•02 0.3610E•02 0.3567E•02 0.5147E-02 0.9670E-02 0.9834E-01 0.1759E•OI 0.6523E•OI 
5 SIGT [KG/M••3 ] 0.2768E•02 0.2786E•02 0.2778E•02 0.2584E-02 0.2436E-02 0.4936E-01 -0.4812E•OO 0. 1975E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0.4173E•OO 0.2313E•OO 0.9074E•03 0.3012E•02 0.1577E•OI 
I TEMP 3 vc 0.5595E•OO 0.3073E•OO 0. 1007E•04 0.3174E•02 0.1661E•OI 
I TEMP 4 s 0.4010E-OI 0.7932E•OO 0.3626E•03 0. 1904E•02 0.9967E•OO 
I TEMP 5 SIGT -0.9762E-02 -0.3848E•OO 0.2000E•03 0.1414E•02 0.7403E•OO 
2 uc 3 vc 0.4241E•OI 0.3411E•OO 0.5305E•03 0.2303E•02 0. 1206E•OI 
2 uc 4 s 0. 1463E•OO 0.4238E•OO 0.1576E•05 0. 1255E•03 0.6571E•OI 
2 uc 5 SIGT 0.4635E-OI 0.2676E•OO 0.9513E•04 0.9753E•02 0.5105E•OI 
3 vc 4 s 0.1781E•OO 0.5113E•OO 0.1613E•05 0. 1270E•03 0.6647E•OI 
3 VC 5 SIGT 0.4754E-01 0.2719E•OO 0.9693E•04 0.9845E•02 0.5153E•OI 
4 s 5 SIGT 0. 1244E-02 0.2562E•OO 0. 1302E•02 0.3608E•OI 0. 1889E•OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.1767E•OI 0. 1243E•02 0.3526E•OI 0. 1846E•OO 324.70 
FILE, NEADS I 276508/A 24 MOORING ID, 276508 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE, 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 
TIME RANGE. 23. 10.1983 9, 0. 0. 0/21 . I 0. ! 984 9, o, 0, 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) . 0. 14400D•04 1660M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [DEG.C J 0.4207E•OI 0.5910E•OI 0.5175E•OI 0.2158E-01 0. !700E•OO 0.4124E•OO -0.8479E•OO 0.2956E•OI 
2 uc [CM/S l -0. 1464E•02 0. !454E•02 -0. !783E•OI 0.2397E•OO 0.2097E•02 0.4579E•OI 0.4564E•OO 0.5528E•OI 
3 VC [CM/S l -0.4159E•OI 0. !335E•02 0.! 777E•OI 0.! 929E•OO 0. 1 358E•02 0.3685E•OI 0. '· 148E•OI 0.3719E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0. !700E•OO 0.9005E-OI 0.4368E•03 0.2090E•02 0. '094E•OI 
I TEMP 3 VC -0.8005E•OO -0.5268E•OO 0.2912E•03 0.! 707E•02 0.8933E•OO 
2 uc 3 VC -0.5409E•OI -0.3206E•OO 0.! 114E•04 0.3337E•02 0. '747E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.2517E•OI 0.1727E•02 0.4156E•OI 0.2175E•OO 314.90 
U1 
0 
FILE, NEADS I 276509/A 24 MOORING ID. 276509 START-CYCLE, STOP-CYCLE. 365. NUMBER OF VALUES. 365. 
TIME RANGE. 23. 10.1983 9, Q, Q, 0/21 . I 0. ! 984 9. o. o. 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) , 0. ! 4400D•04 3050M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
! TEMP [DEG.C J 0.2764E•OI 0.2871E•OI 0.2789E•OI 0.9975E-03 0.3632E-03 0. !906E-01 0. !959E•OI 0.7782E•OI 
2 uc [CM/S ] -0.4533E•OI 0.2269E•OI -0. I 164E•OI 0.7659E-OI 0.2141E•OI 0. 1463E•OI -0.8167E-02 0.2627E•OI 
3 VC [CM!S l -0.2502E•OI 0.4202E•OI 0.6963E•OO 0.7441E-01 0.2021E•OI 0. !422E•OI 0.2483E•OO 0.2440E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc -0.7890E-02 -0.2830E•OO 0. !674E•02 0.4091E•OI 0.2142E•OO 
! TEMP 3 vc 0.1391E-OI 0.5134E•OO 0.1586E•02 0.3982E•OI 0.2084E•OO 
2 uc 3 vc -0. 1031E•OI -0.4955E•OO 0. !388E•02 0.3726E•OI 0. !950E•OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.1356E•OI 0.2081E•OI 0. 1443E•OI 0.7551E-OI 300.90 
FILE. NEAOS I 276510/A 24 MOORING 10. 276510 START-CYCLE, ! . STOP-CYCLE. 306. NUMBER OF VALUES. 306. 
T I ME RANGE , 23 . I 0 . I 983 9. o, o, 0/23. 8 . 1984 9, o. o, 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) ' 0. ! 44000•04 5240M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C l 0.2457E•OI 0.2474E•OI 0.2464E•OI 0.2595E-03 0.2060E-04 0.4539E-02 0.?929E-OI 0.2372E•OI U1 
2 uc [CM/S l -0.7092E•OI 0.4204E•OI -0. !679E•OI 0.! 165E•OO 0.4151E•OI 0.2037E•OI -0. !003E•OO 0.2957E•OI ~ 
3 VC [CM/S l -0.4490E•OI 0.5030E•OI 0.6276E•OO 0.9970E-OI 0.3042E•OI 0. 1744E•OI -0.2936E•OO 0.3014E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc 0.8543E-04 0.9238E-02 0.2520E•02 0.5020E•OI 0.28?0E•OO 
! TEMP 3 vc 0. !802E-03 0.2276E-01 0.1845E•02 0.4296E•OI 0.2456E•OO 
'2 uc 3 VC -0. 1671E•OI -0.4701E•OO 0.3182E•02 0.5641E•OI 0.3225E•OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0. !793E•OI 0.3596E•OI 0.1896E•OI O.I084E•OO 290.49 
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0 H (GMT) 0,0,0, 3 0.0.0.6 0,0,0,9 
25 NEADS 276507/A 24 27Z= 1060.000 M 
-15L_~~~~----~~~~~~----~~~~--------~~~ I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0.0.6 0,0,0,9 
- 65 -
NEADS 276506/A 24 'a7Z= 1160.000 M 
10 
(f) 
' ::;;: 0 (.) 
(.) 
-IOI.OCT ::> 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0,3 0.0,0,6 0.0.0,9 
NEADS 276506/A 24 27Z= 1160.000 M 
15 
(f) 
' ::;;: 5 (.) 
(.) -5 
> I .OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0.0.6 0.0.0.9 






- 15 I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0.3 0.0.0.6 0.0.0,9 
~'f~] 
u I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
> 0 H (GMT) 0.0.0. 3 0.0.0,6 0,0,0.9 
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I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0, 3 0,0,0.6 0,0,0.9 
_:rA j 
I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0.3 0.0.0.6 0.0.0.9 
f~lj 
I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0, 3 0.0.0.6 0.0.0.9 
_f~IJ 
I . OCT 1983 29 . JAN 1984 28. MA Y 25 . SEP 























00 ! .OCT 1983 


























00 I .OCT 1983 

















4,4 Thennisto rcable mooring R1 lfM No 297-1 
IfM mooring No: 297-1 External name: R 
Latitude: 27' 59,5 1 N Longitude: 26' 30,8'W 
Sounding: 5035 m Water depth: 5075 m 
Deployed: 24 Oct 83 Recove red: 01 Nov 84 
Start of record: 24 Oct 831 1200 z End of record: 01 Nov 841 1000 z 
Remarks: 
Identi- instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min,) 
297101 A-VTC 1407 299 60 h .. l and 'f' bad 
S = S+1,96+6,032E-5*N 
102 A-PT400 18/984 300-700 120 
103 A-T400 801/ 900- 120 no data 
1062 1300 
I 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optional) 
A-T50 Aanderaa thennistorcable 50 m or 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acous tic vecto r ave raging current mete r 
p I TI Cl s Pressure1 temperature1 conductivity 1.salinity 
Current speed and di rection true north 
N Reco rd numbe r 
Gnsatztltft Geräte Type Soll 4 und 
lstlänoa ~~ß,.,,t. .4t.o>"n iwf-
21q 
-.,-zoo - 3oo 
-600 -1-DO 





6• aenthos . 
- 70 -
-aoo -'100 -A-TK400m~:::~== 
100 
ldo h5c J b/s.s curr 






3700 m ~ 9.0" 
a4030m 










5230 CO 7 r Ankorst•in ------
- -·./l r)- 1000 kp 
01\ht GScUkcl (Scklisulwtltt 30 ••) 
lnsti!ul lfit Meereskunde, Klet lGarrnanv\ 
Guät Nr. Ro1or 
Archiv Nr. los 
Ausl•q•datumo -~2.._.4to..---<1-"0'-'._g_8,..,3'---- Aulnahm•datumo 4. -f -1. B lf 
Protoko\lfütue'rt· 1'1 t! V t! r Protokollführer= Po cle w .s k i 
I 
korr.·;·o 1- S" von Ti•h• -10. -13 Lottlafo• 50 3 S 
Auslegtf,'8{.__ ___ --"------ ?osilionsbutimmunq,l Astron., Cam.luan, Satellit) 
10. n/~ 2 'f ~ s- u-• IV Auf nete'---'--=--'7'-T-'----:----i-=-'-.;;:_,;_;_:__ ______ _ 
GM r 2 / 0 ]•, 8 I I I Zailmeridian'---'-"-'-:!....!------1 " " "" 
fromme! Gträt a1.11 
Wusu 
CO . On~wir\ti 
Kiste Nr. 2 
ROIOf 
Ieu 




S<.hifh F.S. Poseiden 
Exo••iliu1 Poseidon·Reise 104 c 
su,tkitll N.Q- Atlantik 
Wuurtltfl, 5230 m 
Auh••dm:a' 21;. /0. 83 
.$.•1uhuUh111 ,;f, 4-f. B'f 
FILE. NEAOS R 297101ROUTIN MOORING 10. 297102 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE, 368. NUMBER OF VALUES, 368. 















F I LE. NEAOS R 
MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS 
0. 1512E•02 0. 1605E•02 0. 1566E•02 0.9403E-02 0.3254E-OI 0. !804E•OO -0.8347E•OO 0.3391E•OI 
0.3589E•02 0.3623E•02 0.3602E•02 0.3308E-02 0.4027E-02 0.6346E-OI 0.4612E•OO 0.3204E•OI 
0.2654E•02 0.2677E•02 0.2661E•02 0.1.796E-02 0.'.187E-02 0.3445E-OI 0.8992E•OO 0.5482E•OI 
COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV 
0.8237E-02 0.7195E•OO 0.5240E•02 0.7239E•OI 
-0. 1035E-02 -0. !665E•OO 0.2248E·02 0.4741E•OI 
0. 1235E-02 0.5650E•OO 0.6773E•OI 0.2602E•OI 





I. STOP-CYCLE. 368. NUMBER OF VALUES. 368. 



























[OEG.C [OEG.C [OEG.C 
[OEG.C [DEG.C 

























































































~ :::::rAD j 











0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0,0.0,6 0,0,0.9 
27 . OO NEADS R 
26 
·
50 t . oc-;-; 983 
0 H (GMT) 
320 NEADS R 
300 
280 
260 I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
: IO,IROUTIN::;c9.000~ 
29 .. JAN 1984 
0.0.0.3 
297102/A 12 29Z= 

























(!) 12.50 w 
0 














00 I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMTJ 
- 73 -
297101/A 24 29Z" 
29. JAN 1984 













4.5 Thermistoreahle moaring 0, IfM No 296-1 
lfM moaring No: 296-1 External name: 0 
Latitude: 28' 00,0 'N Longi tude: 24'27,6'N 
Sonnding: 5161 m Wate r depth: 5190 m 
Deployed: 23 Oct 83 Recove red: 03 Nov 84 
Start of record: 23 Oct 83, 1200 z End of record: 03 Nov 84' 0600 z 
Remarks: 
ldenti instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min.) 
296101 A-VTC 4352 239 60 bad fo r N)2838 
s = 0,12 + s 
102 A-PT400 711/ 240-640 120 
1068 
103 A-VTPL 6158 840 60 p bad 
s = S+0,39+6.189E-S*N 
104 A-TSO 712/ 1190- 120 thennisto r 1' 4' 10, 11 
647 1240 bad 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optional) 
A-TSO Aanderaa thermistorcable 50 m or 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acoustic vector averaging current meter 
P' T, c, s Pressure, temperature, conductivity, salinity 
Current speed and di rection true north I u I f N 
N Record number 
- 75 -
EinsaUtide Gerite Type Soll~und Gerät Nr. Rotor Gträt in Trommel Gerät aus Rotor 
m f /J L lrtlänge Archiv Nr. los Wasnr Waner lut 
't' {8 f4 - ~~i'''{r';._I~;.:V.!.I-------'---------,.------------1 
1q'l ZJ'l 
-200--2'/0 











100 T'J •/(e /(<! lfl 200n 1 
ole r~kf ,1 
- 600--6'1tfJ'----- ~§~§~ 











































:a H Kabel ab 
' ' 
lnslllut tcir Mureskunde. Kiel IQermanvl .Kjste.' Nr. 3 
VERANKERUNG NR.: 296 
AusltgtdltUml 2 3. 40 · 8 3 · Aufnehmedatuml_,,.,z._:.4:..4;,.._.8'-lf'---:----l lfr.* 0 
Protokollführer: Me V~r Protokollführer* Po ole WS k·,· l·g•planH* 
.r ~ -'--"'-""'--"'~"-'----! Sehilh F. S. Pose I don 
lolllelt• 5161 korr.P 1'10 von Tiele·--~1"'.'-'Lf_1'------l E"tiiliu• Poseidan-Reise 104c 
Ausleql'itdheL __ "'------ Posltlonsbutimmung:IAstron .. DmJ,lm.n. Satellit) Sug••itl* N.O.- Atlantik 
Wuurueh: 5200m 
"0 35 '8° "'O,tJ' " Auf Tiefe•----''='.:..· -''-""'----1-~<~.,....::v='-!::.....;..':;_•_ ----- Aulotolllt•• ,Z 3 .1 0. K.3 
Zoirmorldlon•...;.. _ _"CjL!.M.w.T____ 7. Y 0 2(., 6 1 L/ Aohoiaoilltoo 3. 11. B'f 
FILE, NEADS 0 296101/A 24 MOORING ID, 296101 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE. 371. NUMBER OF VALUES, 371. 













































-0. 1492E•04 -0.2715E·05 
0.5923E•03 0.2415E•03 
0.6196E•03 0. 1603E•03 
-0. !097E•04 -0.3915E•05 
0.2859E•03 0. !294E•04 
0.2824E•03 0.81 IOE•03 
-0. '985E-02 -0.7863E•OO 
-0.! I I IE•03 -0.?149E•OI 
0.2100E•03 0. !865E•04 


















PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR 























































FILE. NEADS 0 296102/A 12 MOORING ID. 296102 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 371. NUMBER OF VALUES. 371. 
TIME RANGE. 26. 10. 1983 6. o. o. 0/30.10.1984 6. o. o. 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ ' 0. 144000•04 240M-640M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I PRES [DBAR 1 0.2380E•03 0.2579E;03 0.2445E•03 0.2524E•OO 0.2364E•02 0.4862E•OI 0.6608E•OO 0.2474E•OI 
2 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0. 1466E•02 0.1713E•02 0. 1594E•02 0.3035E-OI 0.3417E•OO 0.5846E•OO -0.3659E•OO 0.2426E•OI 
3 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0.1398E•02 0.1578E•02 0.1503E•02 0.2385E-01 0.2111E•OO 0.4594E•OO -0.4781E•OO 0.2450E•OI 
4 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0. 1341 E•02 0. 1489E•02 0. 1428E•02 0.2020E-OI 0.1514E•OO 0.3891E•OO -0.6558E•OO 0.2520E•OI 
5 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0. 1288E•02 0.1420E•02 0.1367E•02 0. 1762E-01 0. 1152E•OO 0.3394E•OO -0.6665E•OO 0.2487E•OI 
6 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0. 1240E•02 0. 1350E•02 0.1304E•02 0.1491E-OI 0.8248E-OI 0.2872E•OO -0.6149E•OO 0.2440E•OI 
7 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0.1202E•02 0. 1299E•02. 0. 1260E•02 0. 1249E-01 0.5786E-OI 0.2405E•OO -0.5529E•OO 0.2364E•OI 
8 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0.1171E•02 0.1251E•02 0. 1217E•02 0. 1079E-OI 0.4318E-01 0.2078E•OO -0.5700E•OO 0.2406E•OI 
9 TEMP [DEG.C 1 0.1134E•02 0. 1205E•02 0. 1176E•02 0.9455E-02 0.3317E-OI 0. 1821E•OO -0.5647E•OO 0.2432E•OI 
10 TEMP [DEG.C 1 O.IIIOE•02 0.1167E•02 0. 1144E•02 0.7436E-02 0.2051E-01 0. 1432E•OO -0.6150E•OO 0.2510E•OI 
II TEMP [DEG.C 1 0.1081E•02 0. 1129E•02 0. IIIOE+02 0.6155E-02 0. 1406E-OI 0. I 186E•OO -0.4618E•OO 0.2407E•OI 
_, 
0\ 
FILE. NEAOS 0 296103ROUTIN MOORING 10. 296103 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 371. NUMBER OF VALUES. 371. 
TI ME RANGE , 26. I 0. 1983 6. o. o. 0/30. 10. 1984 6. o. o. 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) . 0. ! 44000•04 840M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I PRES [OBAR J 0.8504E•03 0.8565E•03 0.8508E•03 0.6312E-OI 0. !478E•OI 0.1216E•OI 0.3938E•OI 0. !752E•02 
2 TEMP lDEG .C J 0.8800E•OI 0.9795E•OI 0.9254E•OI 0.1177E-OI 0.5143E-01 0.2268E•OO 0. 1896E•OO 0.2135E•OI 
3 s [1/1000 J 0.3520E•02 0.3546E•02 0.3533E•02 0.2959E-02 0.3248E-02 0.5699E-OI -0. !666E•OO 0.2008E•OI 
4 uc [CMIS l -0.8987E•OI 0.2969E•OI -0. 1795E•OI 0. 1214E•OO 0.5470E•OI 0.2339E•OI -0.7380E•OO 0.3441E•OI 
5 vc [CMIS l -0.7979E•OI 0.5279E•OI -0.7528E•OO 0.1481E•OO 0.8138E•OI 0.2853E•OI -0.2147E•OO 0.2720E•OI 
6 SIGT [KG/M••3 J 0.2722E•02 0.2740E•02 0.2734E·02 0. 1248E-02 0.5780E-03 0.2404E-OI -0.4271E-01 0.5040E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STOEVCOV STERRCOV 
I PRES 2 TEMP 0.2262E-OI 0.8203E-OI 0.3771E•05 0. !942E•03 0. !008E•02 
I PRES 3 s 0.2824E-02 0.4076E-OI 0.4366E•04 0.6608E•02 0.3431E•OI 
I PRES 4 uc -0. '273E•OI -0.4476E•OO 0.3973E•07 0. !993E•04 0. ! 035E•03 
I PRES 5 vc -0.8599E•OO -0.2479E•OO 0.5899E•07 0.2429E•04 0. !261E•03 
I PRES 6 SIGT -0. 1487E-02 -0.5089E-OI 0. !453E•04 0.3812E•02 0.1979E•OI 
2 TEMP 3 s 0. '090E-0! 0.8430E•OO 0 .7162E•02 0.8463E•OI 0.4394E•OO ... 
2 TEMP 4 uc -0.1019E•OO -0.1921E•OO 0.4784E•03 0.2187E•02 0.! 136E•OI 
2 TEMP 5 vc -0.3220E-01 -0.4977E-OI 0.6936E•03 0.2634E•02 0. '367E•O I ...., 
2 TEMP 6 SIGT 0.6552E-04 0. !202E-01 0.3851E•02 0.6205E•OI 0.3222E•OO 
...., 
3 s 4 uc -0. !217E-01 -0.9133E-OI 0.6835E•04 0.8267E•02 0.4292E•O! 
3 s 5 VC -0.4370E-OI -0.2688E•OO 0. 1015E•05 0. 1008E•03 0.5231E•OI 
3 s 6 SIGT 0.7507E-03 0.5480E•OO 0.4597E•OI 0.2144E•OI 0.1113E•OO 
4 uc 5 VC 0. '304E•OI 0. 1955E•OO 0. 1521E•03 0. !233E•02 0.6403E•OO 
4 uc 6 SIGT 0.7033E-02 0. '251E•OO 0.4087E•04 0.6393E•02 0.3319E•O! 
5 vc 6 SIGT -0.2892E-01 -0.4218E•OO 0.6080E•04 0.7797E•02 0.4048E•O! 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STOVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
4 5 0. !946E•OI 0.6804E•OI 0.2608E•OI 0. 1354E•OO 247.25 
FILE. NEAOS 0 296104/A 12 MOORING 10, 296104 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 371. NUMBER OF VALUES. 371. 
TIME RANGE. 26.10.1983 6. o. o. 0/30. 10. 1984 6. o. o. 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) . 0. 144000•04 I 190M- I :240M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6806E•OI 0.8286E•OI 0.7401E•OI 0.9633E-OI 0.2227E•OO 0.4719E•OO 0.5195E•OO 0.1914E•OI 
2 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6886E•OI 0.8461E•OI 0.7423E•OI 0. 1124E-01 0.4684E-01 0.2164E•OO 0.6981E•OO 0.5846E•OI 
3 TEMP lDEG .C J 0.6870E•OI 0.8522E•OI 0.7860E•OI 0.1372E-Of 0.6985E-OI 0.2643E•OO -0. 1604E•OI 0.6612E•OI 
4 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6613E•OI 0.8326E•OI 0.7691E•OI 0.2144E-01 0. 1614E•OO 0.4017E•OO -0. 1488E•OO 0.2213E•OI 
5 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6837E•OI 0.8385E•OI 0.7974E•OI 0.1783E-OI 0. 1179E•OO 0.3434E•OO -0. 1288E•OI 0.4412E•OI 
6 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6867E•OI 0.8346E•OI 0.7618E•OI 0. 1281 E-01 0.6084E-OI 0.2467E•OO -0.3787E•OO 0.3473E•OI 
7 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6827E•OI 0.9373E•OI 0.7602E•OI 0.2288E-01 0. 1943E•OO 0.4408E•OO 0.1436E•OI 0.5434E•OI 
8 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6754E•OI 0.8228E•OI 0.7260E•OI 0. 1292E-01 0.6192E-OI 0.2488E•OO 0.2372E•OO 0.3221E•OI 
9 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.6766E•OI 0.8128E•OI 0.7334E•OI 0.1334E-OI 0.6600E-OI 0.2569E•OO 0. 1529E•OO 0.2547E•OI 
10 TEMP [OEG.C J 0.4321E•OI 0.9677E•OI 0.7981E•OI 0.4131E-01 0.6331E•OO 0.7957E•OO -0. 1790E•OI 0.7137E•OI 
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1------1 300 KM 1-------1 34 CM/S 
NEADS 0 296103/A 24 29~~ 
'\• 
'j,. 
1-----1 200 KM 
START 27 OCT 1983 
TICKMARK EVERY 10 DAYS 






20 NEADS 0 
i§ 0 
~ 79 -
























O I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
360 NEADS 0 
O I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
- 80 -
296101/A 24 29Z· 
-





















I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0,0,0,6 0,0,0,9 
'f,~L~ 
I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0,0,0,6 0,0,0,9 
- 81 -
36 . 75~EAD~ 24 292• 239.000 M 
I j (/) 36 
· 
25 1 . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0.0,6 0.0.0,9 
r<> 
• 27 . 00~EAD~ 24 292• 239.000 M • 





50 I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
"' 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0.0.6 0,0,0.9 
V> 







:::> ·20 I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) Q,Q,0,3 0.0.0,6 Q,Q,Q,9 







-l 5 I .OCT > 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0,3 0,0,0,6 Q,Q,Q,9 
NEADS 0 296102/A 12 292• 240.000 M 
:::f 
I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 







00 I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0.3 0,0,0,6 
27 . SO NEADS 0 t ~-
27 
.OO I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
2961r~TIN 29Z= 














I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0,0.6 0,0.0,9 
:r~ 
I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 










G.OO I .OCT 1983 























4,6 Thennistorcable moaring P, IfM No 295-1 
lfM moaring No: 295-1 External name: p 
Latitude: 27'59,6'N Longitude: 22' 23,6'W 
Sonnding: 4870 m Wate r depth: 4911• m 
Deployed: 22 Oct 83 Recove red: 04 Nov 84 
Start of record: 22 Oct 83' 1100Z End of record: 04 Nov 84' 0500 z 
Remarks: 
Identi- instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min.) 
295101 A-VTP 94 239 60 Stop after 31 Mar 84, 
0500 z 
102 A-PT400 19/106 240-640 120 the nnis to r 2 bad fo r 
367(N(388 and for 
832(N(ll95 
thennistor 9 bad fo r 
688(N(716 
103 A-T400 6/983 840-124 120 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optional) 
A-T 50 Aande raa the nnis to rcable 50 m o r 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acoustic vector aversging current meter 
P, T, C, S Pressure, temperature, conductivity, salinity 
Current speed and direction true north 










4 • Benthos 
Auf.triab 
2 .. Benthos 











4900 ~/~'>1U Ankarstein ------
_ .. "7 ···- 1000kp 
Vtr,itluinyahh: ORiat e Sc~ihl tsoliiulwclt• 3D ••) 
ln!lltilut für Meereskunde. Kiel (Qermany) 
Garit Nr. Rotor 
Arthiv Nr. los 
b. Am"ld •• Guit 
Gerät in 
wuur 












17-lf'f I . 
I r. lflf 
i 









i 1,tf 6 
; 
:1,52 li<H~ ab 
VERANKERUNG NR.: 295 
Ausltgodatumo .2.2. 40 81 Aulnahmedotum. f; 44. !fit Kr.• p 
"" -n 1 k ' (-geplant+ Protokolltühru: , ... , ey~r Piotokolllühurr 1-'0 e e WSI 
t Sehiff 1 .F. S. Poseldon 
Lottiefe, lf8 70 kau. Jt 9 4~ von Tiafa: __ __c:.T~2""2."'------I Expdllfu1 Poseidan-Reise 104 c 
Ausltge·ti~{~"--------- PoshionsbntimmunadAauon .. Outa.luan,Sa!etlit) Sult-it1 1 N.O.- Atlantik 
- Wumtltlll 4900 m 
Auf Titfo• __ .:.~-fc..2"''-'Q-k<.Z,_____ _Z.~Ff~"_:_)--::'9,"-' ,;:;b,-1..:-\J:.f __ -----1 Aultttlllla, .Z .Z. 40. F 3 
:-MT 22 ° 2 7, /I lJ Atlttlu4tll•• 'f. 41. 8'f Z111meridl3nl _ _...fd_'-'-.!.-!--~--l--"'--=;'-.::..f>--''--------l 
FILE. NEADS P 295101/A 24 MOORING 10, 295101 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE. 155. NUMBER OF VALUES. 155. 
TIME RANGE. 25. 10.1983 5. o. o. 0/27. 3.1984 5. o. o. 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) ' 0. 144000•04 239M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STRDDEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I PRES [DBAR J 0.2154E•03 0.2234E•03 0.2171E•03 0. !060E•OO 0.1741E•OI 0. 1320E•OI 0.2561E•OI 0. 1030E•02 
2 TEMP [DEG.C J 0.1612E•02 0.! 732E•02 0. !691E•02 0.2166E-01 0.7274E-OI 0.2697E•OO -0.5809E•OO 0.2606E•OI 
3 uc [CM/5 J -0. 1354E•OI 0.3243E•OI 0.7194E•OO 0.6824E-OI 0.7217E•OO 0.8495E•OO 0.4133E•OO 0.2714E•OI 
4 VC [CM/5 l -0. !754E•OI 0.6138E•OI 0.5233E•OO 0.! 245E•OO 0.2402E•OI 0. !550E•OI 0.! 134E•OI 0.3654E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
<X> 
I PRES 2 TEMP -0.2254E•OO -0.6335E•OO 0.2286E•04 0.4782E•02 0.3841E•OI 0'\ 
I PRES 3 uc -0. 1232E•OO -0. 1099E•OO 0.3391E•05 0.1841E•03 0. 1479E•02 
I PRES 4 vc 0. !201E•OI 0.5874E•OO 0.1150E•06 0.3391E•03 0.2724E•02 
2 TEMP 3 uc 0.7991E-OI 0.3488E•OO 0.2087E•03 0. 1445E•02 0.1160E•OI 
2 TEMP 4 vc -0. 121 IE•OO -0.2898E•OO 0.6731E•03 0.2595E•02 0.2084E•OI 
3 uc 4 vc 0.5778E-OI 0.4388E-01 0.3635E•OI 0.1907E•OI 0.1531E•OO 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.8896E•OO 0. !562E•OI 0.1250E•OI 0. !004E•OO 53.97 
FILE. NEAOS P 295102/A 12 MDORING 10. 295102 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 373. NUMBER OF VALUES. 373. 



















tDEG.C [OEG.C [OEG.C 
[DEG.C [OEG.C 


































































































I. STOP-CYCLE. 373. NUMBER OF VALUES. 373. 







































































































































NEADS P 295101/A 24 29Z= 239.000 M 
V/ 
t ~.OC1 
f-----1 I 00 KM 
295101 /A 
START 26 OCT 1983 
TICKMARK EVERY 10 DAYS 
1------l I I CM/S 
24 29Z• 239.000 M ,:p~, ~· • b~~ ~ 
_ .,.,.;.:", ·~ -r.., I • 
-IO I .OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 




































230rAD~P 295101/A 24 29Z• 
I ~ 2 I O I . OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0 .. 3 
360 NEADS P 295101/A 24 29Z" 
180 
r (\ 
~A~ Jl/ II 
~ 
J ... "V ~AN\ 
O I.OCT 1983 





I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 
0 H (GMT) 0,0.0,3 
_:rEA~~ 29Z• 
I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0.3 
NEADS P 295101 /A 24 29Z• 
_:f~ 
I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 




































I.OCT 1983 29.JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
























00 I .OCT 1983 

























4,7 Thennistorcable mooring E, IfM No 294-1 
IfM mooring No: 294-1 Externsl name: E 
Latitude: 28' 01,4'N Longitude: 20'24.1'W 
Sounding: 4450 m Water depth: 4590 m 
Deployed: 26 Oct 83 Recove red: 05 Nov 84 
Start of record: 26 Oct 83, 1200 z End of record: 05 Nov 84, 0400 z 
Remarks: 
Identi- instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min,) 
294101 A-VTL 1409 279 60 s = S-0,20-2,66E-5*N 
102 A-PT400 800/ 280-680 120 
1064 
103 A-T400 454/ 880-1280 120 thennisto rs 4, 6, 7 bad 
1065 for N)3122 
the nnis to rs 9, 10, 11 
bad fo r N)2702 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optionsl) 
A-T50 Aanderaa thennistorcable 50 m or 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acoustic vector averaging current meter 
p, T, c, s Pressure, temperature, conductivity, salinity 
I u I 
,.._; 'f Current speed and di rection true north 
N Record number 
- 92 < 
EinsaUtiefe Garäte Type Soll~und Gträt Nr. Rotor Gerät in Trommtl Gerät aus Rotor 
m L J - /- l!tlänge Archiv Nr. los Wuur Wasser fest 
.!j! M"'"_-fl . .;_l' ,.,~·!:.,'e!-r!..-______________ .."------------1 






a 12"5 Stnthos 
2 ·h A· vrL 
- 200- '21)0 - A-TK <Ioom 
" P 700:.:.m'--=--




















h :JO 0 Ankerstein 4600- '7 1 - tooo kp -----





I I ol , .1 I 
1
sen e~ w · 
vdl;:] ~?ne 
I I mucl«iiaf;Otl 
--n:s.os 
~;;I~~~ ~~1 rr 1 : .8.01 rii~~l i 8 ~1 I I 8 o 1 iß.02 ;8.11 
I I ~"' I : 
I 
~:J.: Aue Ud aa Guit CO Ordwirhl 
' 
' 8.3 'f ! 8/Hi /(e lle "b 
i!<..~J ""';t T''r •tle 
I 
Kiste· Nr. 3 
VERANKERUNG NA.: 294 
Aufnahmedatum, _ _"s"_.-"4'"1;-. -"8"'if----l Mr,, E 
~ o1 • k · ( .. geplant-), Protokollführar~ -'-"'0=<'--'"'-""'"'s'-"..:.1 ---1 Sehiff: 
lottlofe• lf S SO ko~t. f5go VOn nefer ___ l.t:.•'-'2"-"0'-----·1 b'dfliUI 
Ausl•qe.;,e;;._ _________ Posicionsbestimmung:IAslron .. Oma.tuan..Satailitl 
S$ . I 
Auf Tiof••---'L-f.~oO<-------f--"2_._0~0C!"/.!.., LI ~#7--'------
. Zoilmeridiano __ ,.,O.._/"/:.:....:.T _____ 1..:.<"0_
0













FILE, NEAOS E 294101ROUTIN MOORING 10, 294101 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE, 370. NUMBER OF VALUES. 370. 
TIME RANGE. 29. 10. !983 6. o. o. 01 I . I I . 1984 6. o. o. 01 SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTESJ ' 0. 144000•04 279M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C J 0. 1432E•02 0.1751E•02 0.1591E•02 0.2961E-OI 0.3245E•OO 0.5696E•OO 0.2528E•OO 0.3448E•OI 
2 s [ 1/1000 J 0.3600E•02 0.3667E•02 0.3630E•02 0.6319E-02 0. 1478E-01 0. 1216E•OO 0.9452E-OI 0.3791E•OI 
3 uc [CM/S l -0.2884E•02 0. I I 16E•02 -0. !638E•OI 0.3033E•OO 0.3404E•02 0.5834E•OI -0. 1588E•OI 0.8145E•OI 
4 vc [CM/S J -0.1789E•02 0.9490E•OI -0. I 181E•OI 0.2467E•OO 0.2252E•02 0.4745E•OI -0. 1257E•OO 0. 2867E.•O I 
5 SIGT [KG/M .. 3 l 0.2659E•02 0.2694E•02 0.2677E•02 0.4499E-02 0.7488E-02 0.8653E-OI 0.! 098E-OI 0. 1841E•OI 
'"' VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV w 
I TEMP 2 s 0.5222E-OI 0.7543E•OO 0.4923E•03 0.2219E•02 0.! 154E•OI 
I TEMP 3 uc -0.6532E•OO -0. 1965E•OO 0.9388E•04 0.9689E•02 0.5037E•OI 
I TEMP 4 VC -0.7217E•OO -0.2670E•OO 0.5727E•04 0.7568E•02 0.3934E•OI 
I TEMP 5 SIGT -0.3471E-OI -0.7042E•OO 0.2046E•03 0. 1430E•02 0.7436E•OO 
2 s 3 uc -0.4891E-OI -0.6896E-OI 0.4517E•05 0.2125E•03 0. 1105E•02 
2 s 4 vc -0.21 16E•OO -0.3669E•OO 0.2969E•05 0. ! 723E•03 0.8959E•OI 
2 s 5 SIGT -0.6870E-03 -0.6531E-OI 0. 1912E•02 0.4373E•OI 0.2273E•OO 
3 uc 4 VC 0.5620E•OO 0.2030E-01 0. !815E•04 0.4260E•02 0.2215E•OI 
3 uc 5 SIGT 0.! ISOE•OO 0.2338E•OO 0.2428E•05 0. 1558E•03 O.SIOOE·•OI 
4 vc 5 SIGT 0.3134E-02 0 .7633E-02 0. !614E•05 0. 1270E•03 0.6605E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR DIR-MEAN 
3 4 0.2019E•OI 0.2828E•02 0.5318E•OI 0.2765E•OO 234.21 
FILE. NEADS E 294102/A 12 MOORING 10, 294102 START-CYCLE, I. STOP-CYCLE. 370. NUMBER OF VALUES, 370. 




























[OEG.C [OEG.C [DEG.C 
[DEG.C [OEG.C 
[OEG.C [OEG.C 
[OEG.C [DEG. C [DEG.C 
























MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN 
0.3040E•03 0.2807E•03 0.61 19E•OO 
0.1630E•02 0.1492E•02 0.2194E-OI 
0.1518E•02 0.1415E•02 0.1739E-OI 
0.1424E•02 0.1354E•02 0.1413E-OI 
0.1358E•02 0.1300E•02 0.1207E-OI 
0. 1298E•02 0. !246E•02 0. 1049E-01 
0. 1248E •02 0. 1206E •02 0. 9309E -02 
0. 1208E•02 0. I 168E•02 0.8722E-02 
0. I 170E•02 0. I 129E•02 0.8624E-02 
0. I 138E•02 0. 1098E•02 0.9200E-02 
O.IIOIE•02 0. 1058E•02 0. 1033E-OI 




















0. 1791E•OO 0.3506E•OO 
0. 1678E•OO 0.2821E•OO 
0. 1659E•OO 0. 1900E•OO 
0. 1770E•OO 0.5840E-01 
0. 1988E•OO -0.7342E-OI 
I. STOP-CYCLE. 370. NUMBER OF VALUES. 370. 
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START 30 OCT 1983 
TICKMARK EVERY 10 DAYS 











.OO I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMTJ 0,0,0,3 0,0,0,6 0,0,0,9 
27 .OO NEADS E 26.50t.oc~ 
0 H (GMT) 
O I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
30 NEADS E 
2941r:=-;-·---+l-2-7~ 
29. JAN 1984 
Q,Q,Q,3 
29Z= 
29. JAN 1984 
0,0,0.3 












O I .OCT 1983 




29. JAN 1984 
0,0,0,3 




I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0,0,0,6 0,0,0,9 




20 I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 












"' 260 Cl 
(f) 
w 240 0: 
Cl. 
220 I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0,3 o.o.o.G 0.0.0,9 
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G.OO I .OCT 1983 






















4,8 Thennistorcable mooring X, IfM No 293-1 
IfM mooring No: 293-1 External name: X 
Latitude: 28' 01,0 'N Longitude: 18'20,2 1N 
Sonnding: 3700 m Water depth: 3710 m 
Deployed: 27 Oct 83 Recove red: 06 Nov 84 
Start of record: 27 Oct 83, 1100 z End of reco rd: 06 Nov 84, 0700 z 
Remarks: 
Identi instrument 
fication type No depth sampling Remarks 
(m) (min,) 
293101 A-VT 5327 279 60 
102 A-PT400 20/1070 280-680 120 Stop after 93 hours 
103 A-T400 673/895 880-1280 120 no data 
A-VT(PC) Aanderaa current meter RCM4/5 with sensors for P and C (optional) 
A-TSO Aanderaa thennistorcable 50 m or 400 m 
ACM-2 Neil Brown acoustic vector aversging current meter 
P, T, c, s Pressure, temperature, conductivity, salinity 
I u I 
~ 'f Current speed and di rection true north 
N Record number 
- 100 -
Eintatztiefe Guätt Type Soll~und Getit Hr. Rotor Gerijt in Trommel Gerit 111:1 Rotor 












! Sendir MHz .2 '7, 0 IIS 
Schwimmer mil 
Blinkltuchtl 
,~ I I aX..:::~:D-{=]1:: _ _ __ -'--: ,.---,... 








20 .~~~---~-----: 1 
12•5 hn1hos Rf~- /2flfJ1 1l 8. 31 I 
1'1'7 21</ A· vr Ul'-' ~ I I 
I 
I 
I I 8.2.3 
-200- 2JO- A-T~ ~gg~ _ ___;::.!.__ !=! 293','1{~1 : " 
100 I I I 'T;1 " 18 2.3 
I C •2m , : I ~ "! 
,oo z<;: ., -t,sl?t I ; ~ = ' 1~g=Jo >t-fPrn ! l I I E l 
+1),6-,.,., I I J :ao • 
-soo--680---- =::mo::=::= -O,d.m--L---:- - ~ :: ! 





S•.hnthos (:~ _ 




-- ~'b"JI: l !J o7] ~t : 9.01 
sa ·10m ' I"' ~~~0~0 ~~~n---~ ---~ -- -r-; 100 'd . .f,5m I I . I ~;:. 
-- 1200 --11.8() ----- ==~'0::::::::::= :.;·~:1-t - - - - I I 
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____ .l._ _ _;, __ ~~;~I 























b : : ~: 
H 3731' 1 I • I I ! 1 ,; 1 -to 411 i 
l®---~- __ w: 
39. 0· > "-1"--- Ankorsllin ------- 0 -;;>T er-- 1000kp I I -fO. AS I I 
vu•i•~u,uy•••ll' 0 Rht e ScUhl ISc~liutlwtill 30 es) ~ Auc~lll •• Suit 00 ou•wirhl 
Kiste· Nr. 8 
VERANKERUNG NR.:293 
Mr,, X Aufnthmedatum, g. 1-1. B lf Auslogodi!Umo .2 '7. 10. -1 '1SJ 
I-geplant-), 
Schiff' F. S. Poseidon 
E:.,.~iliw Poseidon-Reise 
Protokollfühnr:_.,!./(.:..::,< ,r->'..:.t.:..r ____ Protokollführer: Po d e WS k; 
J:l-10 von Tiefts _ __,.Q<...r.2~. ,,.,'3.-2'-----Lottieft: .3 200 korr. 1040 
S.et••itt= N.O.• Atlantik 
W~1"ttith1 3900 m 
Aulttt~tll•s 1., 7. 40. 49 i ,3 
Ausltgetid~""--------- PasitionsbestimmunC):{Aslron .. Duu.ltnn,SateHit} 
Auf Tlol•• :fO 4 3 2 8 • 010 N 
Zoilmoridion• U HT 18 ° 20,' 2 W .... , ...... w .. , 6. 41. 458~ 
KeHe ob 
i{clft ab 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FILE. NEAOS X 293101/A 24 MOORING 10. 293101 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 370. NUMBER OF VALUES. 370. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
T I ME RANGE, 30. I 0. 1983 5. o. o. 01 2. I I . 1984 5. o. o. 0/ SAMPLING INTERVAL (MINUTES) ' 0. 144000•04 279M 
VARIABLE UNITS MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN STERMEAN VARIANCE STROOEV SKEWNESS KURTOSIS 
I TEMP [OEG.C J 0. 1473E•02 0.1880E•02 0. !631E•02 0.3147E-01 0.3663E•OO 0.6052E•OO 0.3380E•OO 0.3495E•OI 2 uc [CM/S J -0.2784E•02 0. 1846E•02 -0.4140E•OI 0.4291E•OO 0.6812E•02 0.8253E•OI -0.2818E•OO 0.3736E•OI 3 vc [CM/S l -0.2897E•02 0. !624E•02 -0.3601E•OI 0.4856E•OO 0.8724E•02 0.9340E•OI -0.7379E•OO 0.3057E•OI 
VARIABLES COVAR CORCOEFF VARCORRL STDEVCOV STERRCOV 
I TEMP 2 uc -0.7361E•OO -0. 1474E•OO 0. ! 887E•05 0. 1374E•03 0.7142E•OI 
I TEMP 3 vc -0.9138E•OO -0. 1616E•OO 0.2443E•05 0. 1563E•03 0.8125E•OI 
2 uc 3 vc 0.3165E•OI 0.4106E-OI 0.?378E•04 0.8590E•02 0.4465E•OI 
PAIR VECTOR-MEAN VECTOR-VAR STDVECMEAN VECMEANERR OIR-MEAN 
2 3 0.5487E•OI 0.7768E•02 0.8814E•OI 0.4582E•OO 228.98 
FILE, NEAOS X 293102/A 12 MOORING 10. 293102 START-CYCLE. I. STOP-CYCLE. 10. NUMBER OF VALUES. 10. 
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NEADS X 293101/A 24 29Z= 279.000 M 
START 31 OCT 1983 
TICKMARK EVERY 10 DAYS 






-30 I.OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28.MAY 25.SEP 


















O I .OCT 1983 
0 H (GMT) 
30 NEADS X 
20 NEADS X 
··~ 
- 103 -





29. JAN 1984 
0.0.0,3 
293101/A 24 29Z• 















I . OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28. MA Y 25 . SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0.0.0, 3 0.0.0,6 0.0.0,9 
20 NEADS X 293101/A 24 29Z• 279.000 M 
-30L-~~~~----~~~~~~----~~~~--------~~~ 
I .OCT 1983 29. JAN 1984 28 .MAY 25. SEP 
0 H (GMT) 0,0,0,3 0.0.0,6 0,0,0.9 
- 104 -


















10.50 f 6S0v1 
10.00 
9.50 
G.OO I .OCT 1983 










4.9 List of symbols 
P, PR, PRES 
T, TE, TEMP 
C, CD, COND 
TP 
S, SA 








specific electrical conductivity 
of seawater, C15 o 35 = 42.914 mSicm 
' ' 
potential temperaturei'C 
referred to atmospheric pressure 
practical salinity 
density excess over 1000 kg m-3 at in-situ 
temperature and salinity and at atmospheric 
pressure 
depthlm 
north- and east-component of current 
vector I cm s-1 
speed of current I cm s-1 
direction true north of current vector 
- 106 -
4.10 Guide to figures 
figure 1.1: Cruise track, sections, moaring sites 
figure 2.2: CTO ca1ibration 
figure 2.4: GEK track line and signal output 
figure 2.5: Map of recovered moaring positions 
CTO sections: N1 - P1 
R - U 
R - 271 
B - A 
c - 0 
R - E 
R - 298 
XBT sections: U - S 
P1 - P2, P2 - P3, G - H 
A - B, C - 0 
R - E 
Moorings: Nl, 276-5 
Statistics 
Progressive vector diagrams 
Time series 
Moorings: R, 297-1 
o, 296-1 
P, 295-1 
E, 294-1 
X, 293-1 
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